
“It is our 3rd tour to South Island NZ with Go Golfing. We just love the place. The golf courses 
are all amazing. Queenstown is the most beautiful place to just wander around enjoying 

the amazing views.” - Sue and Paul, 2017

Go Golfing loves to organise match -ups against the members of premier golf clubs.  These contests 
bring out the fun and gamesmanship in all golf lovers.

G O  G O L F I N G  V S  T H E  N A T I O N A L  G C
G O L F  T O U R

6 - 13 MARCH 2023  |  8 DAYS  |  5 ROUNDS OF GOLF  |  FULLY ESCORTED

The members of The National are frequent travellers with Go Golfing and enjoy a good time. This has been the 
inspiration for a 3 round challenge – Go Golfing versus The National. This will have a Ryder Cup feel, decked 
out in team uniforms, complete with team captains, fearless leaders, and a friendly matchplay between all 
soon to be friends. This is serious fun, so prepare yourself for raucous laughter and new friendships.

The National, located on Victoria’s Mornington Peninsula, has 3 exceptional and highly regarded 18 hole golf 
courses, the ‘Old’ designed by Robert Trent Jones Jnr, the ‘Moonah’ designed by Greg Norman and the more 
recent addition of the Gunnamatta Course designed by Tom Doak has ensured the club continues to rank as 
the best piece of golf real estate in the country. Staying at the Rye Hotel you’ll be afforded the luxuries you’ve 
come to expect when travelling with Go Golfing.

After hoisting the trophy and drinking winners fizz our golfing sojourn to this region wouldn’t be complete 
without a stopover at Peninsula Kingswood. Located on Melbourne’s famed sandbelt. This redevelopment 
now boasts 2 spectacular courses, a golf resort and club facilities that many golfing pundits regard as the best 
in the country. We’ll play both the North and South courses and indulge in one last decadent dinner.
NOTE: Strictly limited to 24 golfers

TRAVEL WITH THE BEST



DAY 1: SORRENTO
Arrive at the Melbourne airport in time for a 2pm group transfer to 
Mornington Peninsula. Check-in to the luxurious Rye Hotel. There’s an 
ensemble of restaurants, fine dining and bars within walking distance 
and you are close to the beach, Peninsula Hot Springs and boutiques.

Tonight, we spoil ourselves with a decadent welcome banquet with 
beverages included. Bond with your team mates ahead of the golfing 
action, and toast to the week ahead.

(D with drinks) Hotel: Rye Hotel, Mornington Peninsula

DAY 2: SORRENTO 
This morning, get ready to tee off your first round of golf!

Enjoy breakfast and a welcome ceremony at The National Golf Club. 
Then, it's time to get acquainted with the magnificent club facilities 
and warm up on the driving range. The opening round is a 4BBB 
Stableford matchplay format and will be played on the Moonah 
Course, with a lunch included at the turn. 

ITINERARY

ROUND 1: The Moonah Course
Situated on the spectacular seaside farmlands of the National 
Golf Club, the Moonah 18-hole links course is a modern treasure 
built on breathtaking coastal dune land with indigenous trees 
scattered throughout its rugged rolling hills. Rated #13 in 
Australia, it was designed by the golfing legend Greg 
Norman, many regard this course to be his best design. With 
incredible undulating fairways and dramatic natural 
bunkering throughout, the smooth wind sweeping off the sea will 
challenge and excite golfers of all skill levels and abilities. 

The National Clubhouse

Old Course

Mornington Peninsula

Moonah Course

Book with peace of mind: If you can’t travel due to government restrictions or 
border closures we provide you with 100% flexibility to book new travel dates or 

transfer your deposit to another trip.

After finishing your first round at The National, you will be welcomed 
back to the clubhouse with a post-round snack and drink.

Enjoy an evening at leisure. 

(B,L) Hotel: Rye Hotel, Mornington Peninsula

DAY 3: SORRENTO
After breakfast, we return to The National for our second round of 
our member's challenge.

Typically the host team will have notched up a couple of ‘token’ wins 
on day 1. Acquainted with a better knowledge of local conditions and 
the greens, Team Go Golfing will look to level things up in round 2 
with a 4BBB Stableford matchplay on the Old Course.

ROUND 2: The Old Course
Rated at #10 in Australia's top 100 courses, The Old Course is a 
spectacular golfing experience set on undulating hilly ground 
which allows for stunning coastal views. Designed by Robert Trent 
Jones Jr., the Old course opened in 1988 and features The 
Nationals signature hole, a wondering one-shot par 3 that plays 
into the prevailing breeze. With a daunting ravine to carry and 
deep bunkering at the back of the green, this is a truly memorable 
hole with the Mornington Peninsula as the backdrop.



Stop after 9 for a delicious lunch, and after your round enjoy a post-
game snack and drink in the club house, boasting your victory or 
preparing for your revenge in the final round.

(B,L) Hotel: Rye Hotel, Mornington Peninsula

DAY 4: SORRENTO

Today we take a break from golf to enjoy the best of the Peninsula.

After a relaxed breakfast, we will explore Mornington Peninsula, the 
holiday playground of Melbourne’s rich and famous. Today we’ll visit 
the attractions, taste award winning wines and enjoy an incredible 
lunch at one of the renowned wineries of this region.

Enjoy your evening at leisure.
(B, L with drinks) Hotel: Rye Hotel, Mornington Peninsula

DAY 5: SORRENTO
This morning after breakfast, we’ll journey to The National GC to 
play the final round of our members challenge.

By now, we’ve sized up our opposition and selected the 
opponent. We’re going to ‘take-down’ for the final round single 
Stableford matchplay on the Gunnamatta Course. Lunch and 
snacks included.

ITINERARY

Winery Tasting and Tour

Gunnamatta Course

Premium Beverages

HIGHLIGHT: Winery Tour, Tasting and Lunch

“The golf courses were superb, all of them. The location of the hotel in Queenstown was ideal, and 
what a town! Graeme was an excellent host who made the whole trip run exceedingly smoothly.”

Bob and Jean, 2017

We envisage post golf celebrations as we hoist the cup and 
graciously thank our hosts.

Your Go Golfing host will toast your success by shouting you a 
gourmet BBQ dinner with premium beverages like French 
Champagne and top shelf spirits for you to enjoy with your 
teammates after a fantastic day of golf. 

(B,L,D with premium drinks) Hotel: Rye Hotel Mornington Peninsula

DAY 6:   SORRENTO TO FRANKSTON
After breakfast at the Rye Hotel, it is time to say goodbye to your 
luxury suite as we depart for our next destination.

Boarding our private coach, we will transfer to the opulent 
accommodation at Peninsula Kingswood Golf Resort. Arriving in the 
late morning, you will have time to check-in to your suite and 
familiarise yourself with the resort before a round on the South 
Course.

ROUND 3: The Gunnamatta Course
The highest rated course of The National GC, The Gunnamatta 
Course is ranked #12 in Australia. Originally named the Ocean 
Course, this course was redesigned in 2018 by Tom Doak in 
consultation with members and renamed the Gunnamatta Course. 
Since it's reopening, the course has received acclaim for 
it's prestine fairways, challenging greens, and changes in 
elevation that present exciting hole layouts and views. A must 
play for Australian golfers and a perfect way to finish our time 
here.

Peninsula Kingswood Clubhouse



This evening, enjoy dinner at your leisure in the clubhouse. 

(B) Hotel: Peninsula Kingswood Resort, Frankston

DAY 7: FRANKSTON
Enjoy a breakfast fit for champions, before we tackle the final 
course of our tour, the North Course at Peninsula Kingswood.

ITINERARY

South Course

Peninsula Kingswood Resort

North Course

The National Golf Club

WORLD CLASS: Peninsula Kingswood South
Rated #24 in Australia, the South Course is a true sandbelt golf 
experience. Likened to the great Scottish courses, the South 
Course infuses challenging bunkering with pristine fairways 
routed through natural bushland. Longer, flatter and more open 
than The North, with stunning views across its fairways, the South 
Course is characterized by the its creek lines and dry stone walls. 
Bunkering and green design put a premium on positioning from 
the tee. A true test of strategic golf.

We are committed to your well-being. We have implemented a 
number of procedures to ensure your health and safety.

TOP 10 IN AUSTRALIA: Peninsula Kingswood North
Playing over sandy and undulating ground, The North Course is 
a pure Sandbelt experience. Firm and fast with tilted greens, 
expansive bunkers, wide fairways and roughs that combine 
sand, native grasses and heathland vegetation that the Sandbelt 
region is known for. Offering a unique challenge for golfers of 
every skill level, the North course is the bucket-list golfing 
experience for golfers seeking to play on a course that 
competes with the very best in the world. 

After a thrilling day of golf, we will come together tonight to toast our 
champions, celebrate the memories made and rejoice in the new 
friendships forged. Enjoy a farewell dinner with drinks included as we 
conclude an incredible week of golf.

(B, D with drinks) Hotel: Peninsula Kingswood Resort, Frankston

DAY 8: FRANKSTON- HOME
Enjoy breakfast at leisure, before we bid farewell to the Mornington 
Peninsula and transfer back to the airport for flights departing 
after 12 noon. (B)



*Go Golfing vs The National challenge events 

4 lunches, inc:

3 lunches at the National GC 

Winery tour tasting and lunch

Golfer - Twin Share 

Golfer - Single 

An initial deposit of AUD  1000 per person must accompany your booking form. Final payment is due 12 
December 2022. View Terms & Conditions on booking form. Strictly limited to 24 golfers

INCLUSIONS

PACKAGE

Book with peace of mind: 100% Money-Back Guarantee if the tour is cancelled up to 
14 days prior to commencement due to government restrictions or  

border closures.

Package Pricing 

AUD 4,882 pp 

AUD 5,982 pp

AUD 4,482 pp 

AUD 5,582 pp

Early Bird Special: Book before 12 September and save AUD 400 pp

5 nights Luxury Suite at Rye Hotel

2 nights Suite at Peninsula Kingswood Golf Resort 

1. The Moonah Course, National GC*

2. The Old Course, National GC*

3. The Gunnamatta Course, National GC*

4. Peninsula Kingswood South

5. Peninsula Kingswood North

Return transfers from airport to hotel

Luxury air conditioned coach throughout  individual 

and team competitions with prizes

Go Golfing personalised Team Uniform (hat+ shirt) 

Fully escorted by Go Golfing’s experienced team

Welcome and farewell dinners with drinks

Gourmet BBQ with French Champagne and top shelf                             
spirits         

Early Bird Pricing 

5 rounds of golf, inc. carts
3 post-round snacks and drinks

Other inclusions

3 dinners with beverages, inc: 8 nights accommodation with breakfast daily, inc.



F.A.Q.’S

Trusted partners

We are very selective who we 
work with. We only partner with 
hotels, golf courses, transport 
providers and restaurants that 
take the well-being of our 
guests as seriously as we do and 
agree to meet “best practice” 
guidelines, that comply with 
government requirements.

We remain your trusted golf travel partner 

Bringing golfers together for the best time of their life is what 
drives the team at Go Golfing. We put the fun, adventure and 
magic in every itinerary. And this is only the start of what we do.

WE’RE COMMITTED TO YOUR WELL-BEING
The well-being of our guests and team has always been, and 
always will be our primary concern. New procedures have been 
implemented for additional health and safety measures for 
everyone when you travel during these new times.

The golf

Both low and high handicappers are welcome. There is an 
individual golf competition and a team event. Our unique scoring 
format, which sees big swings in player handicaps on tour, keeps 
everyone interested, excited and on their toes. 

After each round, we get together and present prizes to our daily 
winners and on our last evening we toast our champions over a 
presentation dinner. Teams bond with trinkets, paraphernalia and 
even team songs- there’s good humoured banter, hi-jinx, and 
always good fun. 

I’m travelling by myself

Our tours attract a great mix of solo 
travellers, couples and friends. Your tour host 
will give you a warm reception and introduce 
you around. It won’t take long before you feel 
surrounded by friends.

You’ll meet other like-minded singles - many of 
our clients have made life-long friends and have 
gone on to travel the world with each other.

Book with peace of mind 
1. If you can’t travel due to government restrictions we 

provide you with 100% flexibility to book new travel 
dates or transfer your deposit to another trip.

2. If your tour is cancelled 35-14 days before departure 
we will advise new dates, Your choice whether you 
want to transfer your booking to new dates or keep 
as a credit.

3. If your tour is cancelled within 14 days of departure, 
including during the tour, refunds will be subject to 
the terms & conditions of suppliers. Read T&Cs for 
more.

Expertly trained hosts

Go Golfing tour hosts are there to make sure you have a fun, safe 
and memorable experience. They are not only your day to day 
guide, interpreter and manager of events but also are there to 
create a unique and unforgettable experience for you. If you are 
a first time traveller, you’ll be made to feel most welcome. It 
feels nice...

They are equipped to ensure enhanced hygiene and social 
distancing protocols are applied. They operate with a duty of 
care mandate, communicating and monitoring the hygiene 
etiquette of guests and ensuring venue compliance.

We are committed to your well-being. We have implemented a 
number of procedures to ensure your health and safety.



Book by ??? 2019 and save ???pp

PEOPLE LOVED

GET CONNECTED

@GoGolfingTravel  Follow us on Facebook and Instagram to see the latest Go Golfing news and giveaways

Want to chat?  We have a live chat on our website www.GoGolfing.net.au and on our Facebook page

07 5508 2250  We’re always happy to talk, our office is open from 8:30am to 5:00pm

“The tour was amazing, 
from the pre-tour 
information to the tour 
hosts. Friendly, well-
organised and flexible 
- 10 out of 10!”

Vicki, Vietnam Tour 2018

“Amazing! Worth every 
cent. I couldn’t have 
organised a trip like 
that for myself.”

Judy, Spain and Portugal 
Tour 2018

“Trip was wonderful, the 
courses were fantastic, 
and all transfers were 
done with ease. The tour 
host was exceptional. 
Overall a great golf trip, 
made friends and had 
great fun.”

Lynee, Canada Tour 2018

Book with peace of mind: 100% Money-Back Guarantee if the tour is cancelled up to 
14 days prior to commencement due to government restrictions or 

border closures.
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